
Baginton Gardeners. 

 
November Meeting.  This was our biennial quiz meeting which we had to hold on Zoom of 
course, but it all worked, and the winners were Brenda and Catherine with Brenda winning 
the tie break. A lovely houseplant donated by Russell’s for Brenda and a bottle of bubbles 
for Catherine. 
 
BG’s Summer 2020 Photo Competition. The 35 entries were duly judged online by Tony 
Plowman and winners were; 
Pot   Christine. 
Border   Yvonne 
Shrubs and trees Jean 
Food crop  Mick 
The overall winner was Yvonne for her lovely picture featuring her beautiful border set off 
by a grey slate path. 
Many thanks to Smiths Nursery for providing all the prizes. 
 
February in the Garden 
Sweet Peas. Alys Fowler writes regularly on gardening topics in the Guardian Saturday 
supplement, ‘Weekend.’ If you want to know what sweet peas to sow, how and when 
[February is OK] then follow this link and all will be revealed 
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/jan/16/how-to-grow-sweet-peas 
 
January 2021 meeting. Th Art of Bonsai.David Cheshire, who set up his business on Russell’s 
site in 2019, gave us a fascinating talk via Zoom. He is Chair of the Federation of British 
Bonsai Societies, has 27 years’ experience of Bonsai growing, won dozens of awards for his 
work and has contributed many times to various RHS show gardens. A real expert in his 
speciality.  https://www.davidcheshirebonsai.co.uk/ 
Bonsai growing is one of these art and science combinations. It’s complex with hundreds of 
years of history behind it. You can attempt to grow your own from seeds or seedlings if 
you’re prepared to provide ongoing care a have the patience! Alternatively, you can buy one 
from David. Soil, feeding and watering are crucial. The price tends to depend on the Bonsai’s 
age and variety. David advised that Bonsai need to be kept outside although they can be 
brought indoors for short spells.  
Currently David’s nursery is open from 10am to 4pm from Wednesday to Sunday. In 
addition to Bonsai David offers Niwaki specimens which are a lot bigger that Bonsai but like 
Bonsai are carefully styled as they grow. He has also taken over John Gillies’s rare shrubs 
business at Russell’s. 
If you want to know more visit his website or visit him at Russell’s and if you want to get 
involved, he has a range of courses for beginners and enthusiasts. 
We hope to organise a member visit to David’s nursery later in the year when we get over 
the current unpleasantness. 
 
Next Meeting. In March we’re looking forward to welcoming Tim from Russell’s. The scope 
of his talk is still to be finalised but we can guarantee it will be interesting. However, it will 
have to be done via Zoom again. 
 
2021 Membership.Membership remains at £10 for the year and many thanks to those who 
have already paid and collected their cards from our house. If you wish to join please come 

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/jan/16/how-to-grow-sweet-peas
https://www.davidcheshirebonsai.co.uk/


to 32 Mill Hill ASAP or contact us. Remember a membership card entitles you to 10% off all 
purchases at all the Baginton retail nurseries. 
Thanks to Elizabeth for once again printing the cards. 
 
2021 Programme. Anne is pulling our 2021 programme together  
 
Date Speaker Topic 

22nd March Tim Jardine Wild Life at Russell’s 

17th May Geoff Hodge Happy Healthy House Plants 

19th July Lucy Hartley In Search of a Low Maintenance Border 

20th Sept TBA  

22nd Nov  GQT 

 

For more information call Anne or Robert Taylor on 02476301104 or e-mail 

anne@taylorhousehold.f9.co.uk. 
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